Kimmie King

Email | theroyalkart@gmail.com
Portfolio Site | kimmieking.com
Location | Los Angeles, CA

2D Animator
♠ Skills
2D Animation
Storyboarding
Illustration

ㅡ

♦ Program
Expertise

Toon Boom
Harmony
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe After Effects
Adobe Premiere
Pro
TV Paint

ㅡ

♣ Education
Rochester Institute
of Technology
Rochester, NY
BFA in
Film/Animation
2016 - 2020

♥

ㅡ
About Me

- Loves animating
fluid motion and
subtle character
performance
- Loves telling
young adult and
mature stories
- Loves card games,
kickboxing, and
psychology

♦ ♠ Work Experience ♣ ♥
Animator | Cartuna, Giphy Arts
SEPT 2021 - OCT 2021

- Created a complete animated segment for an ‘exquisite corpse’
short film under the client’s prompt, “CATCH!”

Director, Animator | Cartuna, Ziwe Fumudoh
FEB 2021 - MAY 2021

- Collaborated with the client to produce an animated opening title
sequence for the late-night talk show, ZIWE
- Directed a team to stay true to the client’s vision of the opening

Director, Animator | Cartuna, BET Network
NOV 2020 - MAY 2021

- Directed the animation segments for two episodes of BET’s “Worst
Date Ever Stories”
- Followed the client's story beats and led a team to produce
entertaining and visually appealing animation

Animator | Cartuna, Nickelodeon
OCT 2020 - DEC 2020

- Produced animation consistent to the Spongebob art style
- Had to animate on a 4-point perspective layout in order to achieve
the 360-degree end product

Animator, Inbetweener | Helluva Boss
JUL 2020 - APR 2021

- Followed storyboards to produce rough animation for web series
- Took keyed animation to inbetween and add lip sync when
necessary

Animator | Battu: An Animated Musical
AUG 2020 - OCT 2020

- Completed an animated segment for a short musical film

Animator | MotorCat
MAY 2020 - JUN 2020

- Followed storyboards to produce on-model, rough animation for a
short film

